Tire-Fitting made easy

Tailwheel
210x65 (2.50x3)
The lifetime solution for your
tailwheel with innovative
design and high quality
materials.

Tire-fitting on an undivided rim is very difficult
and ends quite often with a
damaged tube. The divided
rim makes this job much more easy.
Since 20 years we sell a wheel 200 x 50mm with a
divided rim. It proved itself as almost undestroyable.
We have extended our program by the size of
210 x 65 mm (2.50-3) and offer you an affordable
solution of high quality and superb handling.

Users

Design

Schleicher (all types), Scheibe, Falke
Jonkers, Binder, LAK, HPH, Lange, Glasflügel, DG, LS and others.
Special designs on request. Possible to deliver with or without tube.

2-part rim, moulded with durable high quality black POM 500 plastic
6 inbus screws (size (M6x40) Hex guided nuts are lowered and flat with the
outside.
Rim flanks have many small ribs to avoid coat rifting while landing. Both rims
latch into each other for a solid joint.
Rigid tube with 90° valve
Best quality 4 PR plies, tight fit on the rim bet. Max. 4 bar.
Maintenance free all enclosed ball bearings for long life
Aluminium spacers and guid bush for an easy asembling to the wheel housing.

Bearing

Technics

Sale
Advice

Rim:
Tyre:
Weight:

ID 12 mm, Guide 12 x 8,2 mm, Length 80 mm, with aluminium side
guides for M8 axles
OD 96mm, Wide 51mm
210 x 65 (2.50x3), OD 212 mm, Wide 69 mm
Rim 220 gr., completly assembled 1.100 gr.

Flugsportverein Sindelfingen e.V.
Contact:
Klaus Keim
Mail:
Verkauf@fsv-sindelfingen.de or kkeim@t-online.de
Price:
www.fsv-sindelfingen.de

Prices
210x65
(2.50x3)

149,00€

Complete Tailwheel
(Rim, inner tube, tire, assembled)

Pre-finished Tailwheel

165,80€

(incl. valve extension, guide tube, valve insert tool, aluminuim spacers)

Rims with mounted ball bearings
Tyre only 210x65 (R 250-3) 4PR
Tube only, valve 90°
Valve extension
Valve insert tool
Single ball bearing Typ 6201

130,90€
25,50€
6,50€
6,00€
4,76€
5,00€
Prices incl. VAT
Shipping costs are not included

